
L� Victori� M�ica� Men�
16139 Lancaster Hwy, 28277, Charlotte, US, United States

+17049105397 - https://www.facebook.com/La-Victoria-Cocina-Mexicana-Bar-
748025962258531/

A complete menu of La Victoria Mexican from Charlotte covering all 37 dishes and drinks can be found here
on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about La Victoria Mexican:
pretty good, nothing too special but I would go back. we had the akp and the carne asada. the serve great

margaritas! the server were great, everyone checked us accordingly and helped us in our ordering, it was not all
our waitress. read more. The place also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat and drink in nice weather.

What User doesn't like about La Victoria Mexican:
The reason for a star is the fact that they use peanuts in their enchilada sauce and they do not mention it on their

menu. Who would think there were peanuts in Enchilada sauce??? Fortunately, my son asked before we bite,
otherwise we would be in the emergency room... or worse! The waitress was very nice and understanding when
we complained until the service of her... I'd give 5 stars. Hopefully, the owners print som... read more. For those

who want to a beer after work and hang out with friends, La Victoria Mexican from Charlotte is a good bar,
Inthemorning a hearty brunch is offered here. Of course, the right drink to accompany a meal is a must; for this

purpose, this gastropub offers you a comprehensive selection of fine, local alcoholic beverages like beer or
wine, Many guests are also particularly looking forward to the diverse, delicious Mexican cuisine.
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Salad�
TACOS

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Mai� course�
NACHOS

Spaghett�
CREMA

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Sauce�
GUACAMOLE

Desser�
CHURROS

SALSAS
CHIPOTLE

Tapa� Caliente� - Warm�
Tapa�
CHORIZO

Mai� Cours�
CEVICHE

M�ikanisch� Hauptgericht�
FAJITAS

M�ica� Burrit�
CHICKEN BURRITO

Sweet� & Dessert�
TRES LECHES

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

Ad� - On�
SOUR CREAM

Whit� Base� Sauc�
CHEESE SAUCE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

Sid� dishe�
CHIPS AND SALSA

GRILLED VEGETABLES
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M�ica�
ENCHILADAS

ENCHILADA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
STEAK

ROAST BEEF

Ingredient� Use�
TILAPIA

TRAVEL

CORN

CHILI

MEAT

STRAWBERRY

AVOCADO

BEEF

CHICKEN

SAUSAGE

VEGETABLES

CHEESE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -21:00
Tuesday 11:00 -21:00
Wednesday 11:00 -21:00
Thursday 11:00 -21:00
Friday 11:00 -22:00
Saturday 11:00 -22:00
Sunday 10:30 -21:00
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